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There is a long history on jade of about thousands years in China. With the rise
and continuous development of the science of jade during these years, the culture
of jade reveals a unique charm and so jade products have become more and
more popular. The advantageous economic developing environment also greatly
promotes the production and market of jade.
The jade sculpture, which owns great reputation in the world, is entering a fresh
heyday. However, there are also some restrictions in the development of jade
sculpture, which lie on the weak design, the shortage of variety, the lack of
innovation, the backward of equipment, crudely made and fake commodities.
Besides, with the expansion of the jade market, the resource of jade will be
exhausted someday. Therefore, a combination and innovation of manufacture
techniques on conception, design, and producing are urgently needed. In China,
the development of computer skills as computer graphic, computer-aided design
and virtual-reality technologies make computer become the most important
means to design jade sculpture.
This dissertation performs an in-depth research on how to use virtual reality to
develop a new designing process for jade products. In the research project, this
dissertation first uses 3 dimensional scanning techniques to gather digital
information on the specimen needed in order to create a 3D model using 3D MAX
software; analyzes the technical benefits and characteristics of 2D jade design
using Photoshop and Illustrator; finally, using the combination of the 3D model
and the 2D design, conducted research into this technology. By using virtual
technology in the jade designing process, it allows the customer, vendor, and
craftsman to better see and understand the details of the design and allow better
communication throughout the process thus improving the efficiency of the
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